Context: Physical exercise is a key component of treatment and management of people with Type 2 Diabetes, but the role of strategies and interventions to increase and promote physical activity is unclear. Objective: To conduct a systematic review of intervention studies assessing the effects of physical activity counselling on health outcomes in subjects with type 2 diabetes mellitus. Data sources: The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, LILACS, ClinicalTrials.gov databases were used for the literature search. Data Selection: Studies that assessed the effects of interventions mainly based on physical activity counselling strategies, on physical activity level and glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) were included in the review. Data Extraction: Two independent reviewers extracted the data. Data Synthesis: A total of 23 studies out of 1425 retrieved from databases search, were included in the review. The global number of subjects included in the selected studies was 9913, and the mean age of participants was 58.8 (±8.2) years (min = 46.3; max = 73.6). ; 13 of them (68.4%) found a significant effect after the counselling intervention, while 6 (31.6%) did not found significant changes. Among the 17 studies reporting data on HbA1c 9 (52.9%) described a significant decrease in the counselling intervention group, while 7 (41.2%) did not find any statistically significant change and 1 (5.9%) reported a significant HbA1c reduction in the comparison group rather than the counselling group. Conclusions: The results presented in this systematic review seem to affirm the usefulness of physical counselling interventions on physical activity and HbA1c, however the lack of homogeneity in the intervention protocols and the contrasting results limit the comprehension of the usefulness of such an approach in patient with type 2 diabetes.
Introduction
Physical activity is a key component in treatment and management of individuals with type 2 diabetes. The importance and the role of physical activity in type 2 diabetes have been widely reported by previous studies [1] - [3] . Specifically, aerobic and resistance exercises demonstrated their effectiveness in terms of metabolic (glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c), fasting blood glucose, blood pressure, glycemic control), physical (muscle strength, endurance, weight, body mass index (BMI), waist circumference, abdominal fat), and psychological (quality of life) indicators [4] - [9] .
The current guidelines of the American Diabetes Association and the American College of Sports Medicine suggest 150 minutes per week of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise and three sessions per week of resistance training for patients with type 2 diabetes [10] [11] .
Despite the long list of positive effects provided by physical exercises and the current international guidelines, just a minor part of people with type 2 diabetes is physically active. In fact, Thomas and coll. [12] in 2004 reported that only 34% of people from United Kingdom with diabetes were engaged in physical activity, and 29% of subjects with type 2 diabetes. Furthermore, only 9% were involved in activities that may have a positive effect on the health status.
The main barriers to the participation in physical activity can be divided in internal and external [13] . Internal barriers are related to factors, which may depend on personal motivations (i.e., lack of time, lack of motivation), while external barriers are factors independent from the individual's decision-making (i.e., lack of social support, lack of facilities). Both of these barriers categories are to be taken into account in the development and implementation of health-promotion interventions, because they represent the motivation of the scarce engagement in active lifestyle in people with type 2 diabetes.
Data about the engagement in physical exercise and the indications of the barriers that limit the participation to physically demanding activities are the starting points for the development and application of physical activity counselling strategies. Counselling interventions are needed to motivate patients and to involve them in a process of behavioral and lifestyle change, that may have positive effects on their health status and disease management [14] .
Counselling practice implies a synergic work from the counselor (nurse, practitioner, kinesiologist, instructor etc.) and the patient. The partnership from the patient and counselor is the first and basic requirement to define difficulties and possibilities to lifestyle change [15] . Then specific counselling strategies can be adopted, but it is necessary that the counselor tries to understand in deep the feelings and difficulties of the patient, in order to suggest and motivate him/her with the most appropriate and tailored indications.
The strategies used to implement physical activity counselling interventions and their effectiveness have not been widely investigated, and for this reason, this study consists in a systematic review of literature of interventional research articles which apply a physical activity counselling intervention on physical activity level and HbA1c in people with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus. The research question for the article was as follow: is a physical activity counselling intervention effective in terms of physical activity level and HbA1c in people with Type 2 Diabetes?
Methods

Search Strategy and Study Selection
The following databases were searched for eligible articles without any time restrictions: The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE (by PubMed), EMBASE, CINAHL, LILACS, ClinicalTrials.gov. Moreover, published articles were searched manually. The keywords used in the literature search were: "physical activity counselling", "physical counselling", "counselling", "type 2 diabetes mellitus" and related entry terms. The databases search was not limited for study design or language. The specific research strategy used in PubMed is presented in the Appendix 1.
Only interventional research studies published in English have been considered for this review. All the screening procedure was made and reported in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [16] .
Eligibility Criteria
In the review were included all the interventional studies that assess the effects of counselling strategies oriented to physical activities, in subjects with type 2 diabetes mellitus. The target population was set as adults with type 2 diabetes mellitus. Studies including dietary or exercise co-intervention were also included if the role of physical counselling was highlighted. Studies reporting the effectiveness of counselling strategies in the prevention of type 2 diabetes were not taken into account in the review.
The focus of this review is on physical activity level and HbA1c change, in order to understand the effectiveness of physical counselling on lifestyle modification as well as the primary diabetes-related indicator (HbA1c).
Counselling interventions were defined as specific strategies in which a counselor (practitioner, nurse, peer, kinesiologist etc.) advises, motivates and instructs the patients to regularly participate to exercise, with or without the supplemental use of technological or printed materials specifically designed to support and motivate physical activity in people with type 2 diabetes.
Exclusion criteria were set as following: 1) different population (e.g., patients with type 1 diabetes or gestational diabetes); 2) different research design (e.g., theoretically studies); 3) different or not focused interventions (e.g., lifestyle interventions mainly oriented to pharmacological treatment adherence); 4) duplicate publications.
Data Extractions
The articles resulted from the databases search were independently evaluated by two investigators (E.C. and M.R.). The first step in the revision was the evaluation of title and abstracts of the articles. The two investigators were not blinded to authors, institutions, or manuscript journals.
If the abstract did not provide sufficient information about the eligibility, the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the type and content of the intervention, the studies were included in the full text evaluation.
As a second step of revision, reviewers evaluated independently the full texts of the articles selected in the first round of assessment. Lack of accordance between the reviewers was solved by consensus definition or by a third reviewer (G.G.).
The two reviewers conducted, as a final step in the articles screening, the data extractions. Specifically, the indicators selected were: number of subjects included in the study, mean age of participants, types of interventions proposed (both for intervention and control groups), presence of dietary co-interventions, frequency of the sessions, duration for each session, program duration, dropouts rates, outcomes and results. Disagreements between reviewers were solved by consensus definition or by a third reviewer (G.G.).
Quality Assessment
Quality assessment was made according to the PRISMA recommendation [17] and The Cochrane Collaboration's tool for assessing risk of bias. Study quality assessment included: sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of outcomes assessors, incomplete outcome data, selective outcome reporting and other sources of bias.
Quality assessment was independently performed by the two unblinded reviewers. Disagreement between reviewers was resolved through consensus or by a third reviewer (G.G.).
Data Analyses
The current paper is focused on descriptive analysis of the intervention strategies adopted and on qualitative description of the main findings reported in the selected studies.
Results
Description of Studies
From the 1425 citations retrieved by the electronic databases and manual search, 23 met the inclusion criteria and were included in the review. The search and selection procedure, according to the PRISMA statement [16] , is shown in the flow diagram presented in Figure 1 .
The total number of subjects included in the selected studies were 9913 (min = 8; max = 5145). The mean age of participants in the 23 selected studies was 58.8 (±8.2) years (min = 46.3; max = 73.6).
The dropouts' rate was reported in 20 studies (87.0%). The mean dropouts rate was 15.9% (±11.9%), with a minimum rate of 2.9% and a maximum of 52%. The dropouts' rates resulted in line with other similar studies [18] . Characteristics of the studies included in the review are reported in Table 1 .
Quality Assessment
The quality assessment among the 23 included studies was as follows: 39.1% (9 of 23) reported an adequate sequence generation, while 8.7% (2 of 23) did not report it and 52.2% (12 of 23) were unclear. 21.7% of the studies reported allocation concealment (5 of 23), 8.7% did not reported it (2 of 23) and 69.6% were unclear (16 of 23). Blinding of participants was adequately presented in 4.3% of the included studies (1 of 23), 17.4% did not report this information (4 of 23) and 78.3% were unclear (18 of 23). Incomplete outcome data were adequately addressed in 91.3% of the studies (21 of 23), while 8.7% did not addressed this condition (2 of 23). The totality of the studies (100%) reported an adequate selective outcome reporting. Finally, 17.4% of the studies (4 of 23) were apparently free from other sources of bias, while 39.1% did not (9 of 23) and 43.5% (10 of 23) were unclear about additional sources of bias. Data of quality assessment are reported in Table 2 .
Description of the Interventions
The majority of the studies included in the review (87.0%; 20 of 23) reported an individualized counselling intervention, while 4.3% (1 of 23) reported group-based counselling activities and 8.7% (2 of 23) individual and group counselling. The control group was present in 19 of 23 selected studies (82.6%). Among these 19 studies 52.6% (10 of 29) reported usual care for the control group, while 47.4% (9 of 19) used other types of interventions (e.g. physical activity without counselling; educational sessions; use of printed-based health-related materials).
In 13 of 23 studies (56.5%) a dietary co-intervention was adopted in association with the physical counselling strategies, while 10 of 23 (43.5%) did not this co-intervention. Furthermore, 2 of 23 (8.7%) studies adopted physical activity interventions and 7 of 23 (30.4%) used printed-based materials, workbook or email messages in association with counselling strategies. The frequency of the counselling sessions was very heterogeneous and variable among the studies. Specifically, as extreme values, it was found that Fowles and colleagues [29] analyzed the effects of a single session of counselling, while other authors [38] - [40] adopted a one session per week strategy. However, no consensus or a single approach is identifiable in the frequency of treatments. The session's duration had a mean value of 33.6 (±23.1) minutes with a minimum of 10 minutes [38] and a maximum of 90 minutes [22] . The counselling session duration was not reported by 39.1% (9 of 23) of the studies.
Finally, large variability was found also in the program duration. The mean duration was 16.3 (±19.8) months, with a minimum value of 3 months [22] and a maximum of 96 months [35] .
Description of the Outcomes
Several outcomes were analyzed in the selected studies. Among them, the most commonly treated were: physical activity level (82.6%, 19 of 23); HbA1c (73.4%, 17 of 23); BMI (43.5%, 10 of 23); weight (39.1%, 9 of 23); fasting blood glucose (39.1%, 9 of 23); cholesterol (34.8%, 8 of 23); waist circumference (34.8%, 8 of 23) and blood pressure (30.4%, 7 of 23).
Also in the case of outcomes, the selected studies, reported a lack of homogeneity and none of the principal health-outcomes connected to type 2 diabetes mellitus were reported in all of the articles.
Associations of Physical Counselling with Primary Outcomes
This analysis is focused on the qualitative descriptions of the selected articles in relation to the primary outcomes of this review (physical activity level and HbA1c).
Physical Activity Level. From the 19 included studies reporting values of physical activity level, 13 of them (68.4%) described a significant effect after the implementation of the counselling intervention, while 6 (31.6%) did not found significant changes.
More specifically, Christian and colleagues [21] found that, after their 12 months program on dietary and physical activity changes counselling, participants of the intervention group increased the recommended level of physical activity from 26% to 53%, while the control group remained stable. DeGreef and colleagues [22] demonstrated an increase of both objective-measured (pedometer) and self-reported physical activity level, after the application of 3 months physical counselling delivered by a behavioral expert or general practitioner. Di Loreto and coll. [14] reported that, after 24 months structured counseling recommending physical activity, the 69% of participants allocated in the intervention group achieved the objective of 10 MET/day based on physical activity, while just the 18% of the control group reach a similar result. Eakin and collegues [24] [25] demonstrated the effectiveness of a 12 months telephone delivered counselling intervention with the use, also, of a workbook of the activities, in terms of physical activity level (time and sessions of physical activity) [24] and moderate-tovigorous physical activity level [25] . In two further studies, Eakin and coll. [27] found an increasing in physical activity level in the intervention group, in which a 6 months telephone delivered counselling intervention was implemented, in comparison with a control group, which undertake usual care. The continuation of this study [26] reported the effects of the intervention delivered for 18 months, describing the effectiveness in terms of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity on the intervention group, which was 42% higher than the control group. Fowles and collegues [28] in their 6 months intervention study described an increase of the counselling group in terms of exercise participation, but a non-significant change in terms of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Two studies of Kirk and coll. compared the effects of one-to-one physical activity counselling with the usual care in a 12 months research design. They found that the intervention group increased the level of physical activity, in respect of the control group participants [33] ; furthermore, the authors reported a mean difference of 115 minutes/week of total physical activity in favor of the intervention group and a higher active stage of people who attended the intervention group in respect to the control group [34] . The Look Ahead Group in their 96 months trial, consisting of group and individual counselling on physical activity and reductions of fat intake, demonstrated an increase of the moderate intensity physical activity in the intervention group and a double total energy expenditure of the participants of the intervention group in comparison with the control participants. Plotnikoff et al. [37] described the effectiveness of a diabetes education program and an individualized physical activity counselling, they found an increase of the weekly moderate and vigorous activity as well as a higher rate of participants who achieved the physical activity recommendations of the intervention group in comparison with participants enrolled in diabetes education program only. Finally, Wadden and colleagues [39] found that 12 months of the intervention proposed in the Look Ahead Study [35] increase the physical activity level, and that, this increase is correlated with the weight loss of participants.
Despite the long list of studies reporting the effectiveness of counselling interventions on physical activity level, other researches [19] [23] [29] [32] [36] [38] reported the absence of positive effects or just slight but not significant results. Specifically, Batik, et al. [19] reported a general increase of physical activity levels among participants to the intervention, however, no statistically significant changes were found. The study of Debussche [23] showed a slight enhancement in sports activity in the intervention group, but no significant differences between the two groups were detected, as well as other differences concerning physical activity scores. Fowles and coll. [29] did not find statistically changes in clinical outcomes, however they found that subjects who were not meeting the physical activity guidelines increase their physical activity levels during the project; on the contrary, the more active participants in baseline, showed a decrease of physical activity levels during time. The work of Kirk, et al. [32] reported that the proposed interventions (physical activity consultation deli-vered by a person or in written form) were better, in terms of increasing the physical activity levels, than the usual care practice. Plotnikoff and coll. [36] did not found changes in physical activity levels in the intervention group, however, step counts increased in the female population who attended telephone counselling. Finally, Plotnikoff, et al. [38] reported no changes in physical activity levels after a 12 weeks intervention in a small sample of individuals with type 2 diabetes.
HbA1c change. Among the 17 studies reporting data on HbA1c, 9 (52.9%) revealed a significant decrease in the counselling intervention group, while 7 (41.2%) did not found any statistically significant change and 1 (5.9%) reported a significant change in the comparison group rather than the counselling group.
Specifically, Belalcazar and colleagues [20] found a decrease of 0.7% in HbA1C in the intervention group, which was enrolled in-group and individual counselling program for 12 months. The control group presented anHbA1c decrease of 0.2%, and the difference between groups was statistically significant. DeGreef et al. [22] demonstrated that their intervention based on a group counselling led by a behavioral expert or a general practitioner was effective in terms of HbA1c reduction in comparison with the usual care group. Otherwise, Debussche and coll. [23] found that both a counselling intervention of 4 sessions per year and a single visit in a year produced a within group significant decrease of HbA1c, however, no between groups interaction was detected. DiLoreto et al. [14] found an HbA1c significant change of −0.7 in the intervention group, while the control group did not show any changes. Furthermore, they highlighted that the reduction of HbA1c was related to an increase of energy expenditure. In the work of Fowles and colleagues [28] just one of the three intervention groups decreased significantly HbA1c levels; specifically the group trained by the kinesiologist had a significant effect, while the other groups did not show any substantial changes. Kang et al. [31] found that the intervention group involved for 24 months in the intervention showed significant lower HbA1c level in comparison to the control group. Moreover, they found statistically significant differences within the one-year and two-year intervention groups. Kirk and colleagues [34] , in their first study, found statistically significant difference between groups, with a 0.26% HbA1c decrease in the intervention group and a 0.15% increase in the control group. However, in their subsequent study [32] , they demonstrated a main effect on HbA1c after 6 months of intervention, nevertheless no interactions between groups and time was found in their study. Finally, Yoo et al. [40] presented a difference between intervention and control group in post-intervention HbA1c levels. Specifically, in the intervention group HbA1c decreased of 0.91% and 0.65% at 6 and 9 months from baseline, while the control group revealed an increase of 0.6% at 6 months and 0.25% at 9 months from baseline.
Also in the case of HbA1c, some studies [19] [21] [26] [27] [29] [36] did not found any changes between or within groups. More specifically, Batik, et al. [19] reported no significant change in mean HbA1c for the intervention group compared with controls. The study of Christian [21] showed that the 59% of the intervention patients experienced reductions in HbA1c level. However, this reduction was not statistically significant. Eakin and coll. [26] [27] did not find statistically changes in HbA1c levels during time, as well as Fowles and coll. [29] and Plotnikoff and coll. [36] .
In one case [37] , the authors found a decrease of 0.5% in HbA1c in the diabetes education group and no differences in the diabetes education group plus individual counselling. However, no differences between groups were found.
Discussion
Physical activity counselling may be a powerful solution in the management and treatment of patients with type 2 diabetes. This is because counselling strategies may act on the behavioral and psychological domains of the people, motivating them to be more and more engaged in physically demanding activities, overcoming internal barriers of sedentary lifestyle and providing better health status and trends [13] - [15] .
The results presented in this systematic review seem to support the usefulness of physical counselling interventions on physical activity and HbA1c reduction in subjects with type 2 diabetes mellitus. However, not the totality of the studies reports positive effects on these two main outcomes. Because of this contradictory findings and great heterogeneity of study designs and interventions, a detailed discussion of findings is needed.
Regarding the associations between the interventions and physical activity level, scholars reporting positive and significant results proposed generally multi-component interventions in which the counselling strategies were coupled with other activities, such as therapeutic prescriptions, educational strategies etc. Specifically, 11 of 13 (84.6%) articles reported this condition, while only the studies of Kirk and colleagues [33] [34] used just a physical activity-based counselling intervention. Regarding the interventions, it is also to notice that the majority of the studies, 8 of 13 (61.5%), used a dietary co-intervention, focusing both on physical activity and nutritional education. In the majority of cases the control condition (7 of 13, 53.8%) was represented by usual care activities; while in 5 of 13 studies (38.5%) was partly involved in the activities proposed to the intervention group. In example, DiLoreto and colleagues [14] applied also for the control group a counselling activity on diet, physical activity and therapeutic prescription, but not the structured counselling proposed just to the intervention group. Similar strategies have been applied in other studies [35] [37] [39] .
The duration of the intervention varied from the 3 months proposed by De Greef [22] to the 96 months of the Look Ahead Group study [35] .
Finally, the quality level of these papers (intended as total number of "Yes" collected in the quality assessment; see Table 2 ) varied from 2 to 5 (mean 2.9 ± 1.0).
From the analysis, the great variety of type and duration of the interventions as well as quality of the studies was highlighted. Taking into account only papers reporting the effectiveness of the proposed interventions in terms of physical activity, it is not possible to state that in general counselling activities have a direct and positive influence. This is mainly because it is not possible to estimate the independent role of physical activity counselling on the outcome. Furthermore, lack of homogeneity in the types of control groups, duration of the programs and quality of the studies are other important sources of uncertainty in the definition of the real effectiveness of physical activity counselling interventions.
In regards to the associations between the interventions and HbA1c decrease, studies finding positive results proposed in the majority of times (6 of 9, 66.7%) a multi-component intervention. In this case, also Debussche and coll. [23] , in addition to Kirk and colleagues [33] [34] , decided to test single role of physical activity counselling on the outcome. The dietary co-intervention has been used 5 times (55.6%). The control group was based on usual care activities on 5 of 9 studies (55.6%), while the remaining times was partly involved in the activities proposed to the intervention group. In this case, the duration of the intervention varied from 3 [22] to 24 [14] [32] months.
The quality of the studies analyzing HbA1c trends has been evaluated between 2 and 5, with a mean value of 2.9 (±1.3).
Among the studies reporting positive effects on HbA1c, limitations can be found in regards of the interventions. These limitations do not allow a clear and precise analysis of the real effectiveness of counselling strategies on HbA1c decrease.
Starting from the considerations about the lack of homogeneity in the interventions strategies, it is not possible to estimate, at now, the real effectiveness of a physical activity counselling intervention on physical activity level and HbA1c decrease.
In order to understand this possible relation, the role of the physical activity counselling on health outcomes need to be tested in an independent manner, avoiding the major sources of bias emerged from this review such as the co-interventions or the great diversity in the duration of the program and frequency of the sessions.
To define, develop, apply, validate and test an accurate and specific intervention might allow understanding the independent and causal role of physical counselling on health outcomes in type 2 diabetes mellitus patients.
The main strength of this study is represented by the focus on interventions studies reporting the use of a physical activity counselling strategy. The selection procedure allowed to include in the review just the articles that clearly reported the application of this kind of interventions, avoiding to enlarge the area of interest to the great variety of motivational and psychological interventions mainly focused on general lifestyle changes, diet, self-efficacy etc. The results of the study identify the current knowledge on the selected topic, directing future research to overcome the limitations described.
The first limitation of the current article may be detected in the inclusion of all the interventions studies, without a selection of just the randomized controlled trials. This choice was necessary, in this phase, to have a satisfactory number of papers to be analyzed. A second limitation can be found in the absence of statistical methods to compare the data from different papers, and the relative impossibility to conduct a meta-analysis, that may guarantee more precise and indicative results. However, in this stage, it was preferred, since the great variety of the identified studies, to analyze the results of the scientific articles with a descriptive approach. Finally, the third limitation can be seen as the analysis of just two outcomes (physical activity levels, HbA1c). The plethora of outcomes used in the selected studies would allow a more expanded selection, however, due to the lack of homogeneity of the studies it was decided to focus just on two of the main common and important health outcomes in type 2 diabetes mellitus. Further literature reviews may be oriented to analyze the effects of the interventions on a wider set of outcomes.
Conclusion
This systematic review aimed to analyze the role of physical activity counselling on physical activity level and HbA1c trend in patients with type 2 diabetes. The 23 interventional papers included in the review seem to report a general and slight positive effect, since, on average 60.7% of the papers report positive effects of the interventions on the outcomes. However, the lack of homogeneity and the great variability of the interventions do not allow understanding the independent role of the physical counselling on the selected outcomes. The contrasting results and the lack of homogeneity in the intervention protocols limit the possibility to affirm the usefulness of such an approach in patient with type 2 diabetes. In conclusion, further studies are needed to test the independent role of physical activity counselling on health outcomes in type 2 diabetes mellitus patients.
